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Master’s Thesis is based on thorough evaluation of secondary data which the author of the thesis gained in order to reach 

thesis objectives. The thesis structure is logical and it follows the need to evaluate chocolate confectionery market potential in 

the UK. Theoretical background is effectively elaborated in the first and the second chapter that offer useful framework for 

development of the practical part.   Then proper methodical issues are dealt with. Especially methodology of important 

continual research projects is presented. In the practical part the author evaluates more general secondary data of 

Euromonitor at first. Than the analytical view on the data of Nielsen retail panel and household panel of GfK as for chocolate 

confectionery market in the UK is carefully elaborated.  Data analyses adequately employ both time series analyses and 

structural analyses. This approach enabled to discover some important influencing factors and some interesting trends as for 

consumer behaviour with regard to chocolate. It is a pity that it was not possible to get more data about relations of consumers 

to chocolate than those ones which are investigated in the above mentioned continual projects and several other research 

studies. Nevertheless, it is understandable that the thesis purpose was directed to stress the potential of secondary data to find 

marketing opportunities. Systematic  evaluation of market segments  attractiveness and following marketing positioning 

recommendation create  appropriate thesis outcome.

Questions: 1.At what extent is it possible to expect that consumer preference trends will continue in the future? 2.  Could the 

lifestyle segmentation be useful for the UK chocolate confectionery market?

 E V A L U A T I O N  O F  T H E  M A S T E R´S  T H E S I S

To analyse the complex chocolate confectionery market in the UK, to spot eventual gaps in actual market product portfolios, 

identify opportunities and elaborate a set of recommendations for marketing.
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